APPENDIX 4.2: CODES FOR THE GRAVE GOOD TYPES

01 = Arrow
02 = Shield
03 = Seax
04 = Sword
05 = Spear
06 = Axe
07 = Archery
08 = Horse
09 = Horse fittings
10 = Gold cross
11 = Bracelet
12 = Earrings
13 = Finger ring
14 = Necklace
15 = ‘Ethnic’ brooches
16 = Other brooches
17 = Knife
18 = Shears
19 = Weaving tools
20 = Combs
21 = Tweezers
22 = Stone tools
23 = Metal tools
24 = Footwear
25 = Dress elements
25a = Pins
25b = Golden threads
25c = Textile
26 = Dress belt
27 = Hairpin
28 = Bag
29 = Glass container
30 = Pottery container
31 = Bronze container
32 = Metal container (general)
33 = Other container
34 = Fragments of container
34a = Fragments of pottery container
34b = Fragments of glass container
35 = ‘Composite’ belt
36 = Belt pendants
37 = Faunal remains
38 = Botanical remains
39 = Building material
40 = Coffin elements
41 = Exceptional objects
42 = Undetermined
43 = Coin
44 = Beads